
Spiritual Disciplines – Prayer 
(not preached but intended for the week Kath Weekley shares about her ministry) 

REFLECTIONS 
What grabbed you as Kath shared? 

It is clear prayer is a major part of Kath’s mission work, what makes it so crucial? Did it change/challenge your 
perception of prayer at all? 

“To pray is to change. Prayer is the central avenue God uses to transform us. …when we pray God slowly and 
graciously reveals to us our hiding places, and sets us free from them. …In prayer, real prayer, we begin to think 
God’s thoughts after Him: to desire things He desires, to love the things He loves. Progressively we are taught to 
see things from His point of view.” R.Foster 

What makes prayer so essential to our transformation? 

In this quote Foster emphasizes the transformation happens in “real prayer”. What characterizes a real 
prayer? What makes prayer less than real? 

SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES 
Read Luke 18:1-8 

What causes you to give up on prayer? 

Is Jesus likening the judge to God? In what ways ‘yes’ and in what ways ‘no’? 

If the Son of Man was to come to your group now, would he find faith? 

How have you previously responded to unanswered prayer? What have you found helpful to keep you 
persevering in prayer? 

 

Read Colossians 4:2-6 

What do you notice in these instructions to pray? 

What does it mean to be watchful and thankful? 

How often is your prayer “mission” focused? (that is praying for opportunities and for bold clear proclamation) 

 

Read James 5:13-18 

In what situations do you typically pray or seek prayer? 



What does this passage reveal to us about prayer? 

The passage talks about the power of prayer and mentions a number of instances it should be called on. This is 
by no means an exhaustive list. Are there areas in your life that you have baulked at including prayer or 
seeking prayer from others? Why is that? How will begin to unleash the power of prayer into all areas? 

THINK IT THROUGH 
From your discussions, why is prayer such an important discipline to practice? 

Share times when you have experienced the power of prayer. 

Share the different ways you pray that help you engage, focus, persevere etc. 

 

What will you each individually commit to do to make real prayer a stronger discipline in your life? 

 

What will you commit to as a group to increase real prayer as a discipline in your times together? 

 

Does it need to be said…why not close with laying hands on each other and praying for each member of the 
group! 
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